JVe presenf a novel te-xtzwe classiJcation algorilhm using 2-0 discrete wavelel lransforni (DWT) 
Introduction
Texture is an efficient measure to estimate the structural, orientation, roughness, smoothness, or regularity differences of diverse regions in an image scene. Characterizing a real-world view or an image into different texture classes is often a trivial task for the human visual system but is one of the most challenging problems in the field of computer vision and image processing. Accurate results have been achieved traditionally through various schemes but only working under certain assumptions or limitations, With the increasing popularity of digital libraries, image and multiniedia databases, texture analysis has become a focus area of research since image regions can be described by their textural properties. It can also be extremely useful in numerous other related areas, for example: content-based image retrieval, remote senbilig, image segmentation and interpretation, object recognition, and industrial applications.
Several approaches for texture analysis have been proposed by researchers working in this area during last three decades or so. The texture classification problem is normally divided into two steps of (i) feature extraction, and (ii) classification Statistical, model-based and/or filtering (s.ignal processing) based approaches are perhaps the most commonly used feature extraction techniques [I] . It is not easy to predict or even experimentally validatc the superiority of one method over the other. It is, however, commonly believed that the filtering based approach often produces relatively high accuracy results for majority of the test images from various classes (aerial, natural, animal, etc.). A large variety of filtering techniques have been used for texture analysis including: wavelet decomposition, Gabor filtering, discrete cosine transform (DCT), ringiwedge filtering: and multi-channel filtering. Randen et al. [I] 
SVM -An introductory overview
In the context of supervised classification, machine leirniing and pul1er.n recognition is the extraction of regularity OT seine sort of structure from a collection of . Robust with noisy data (noise can severely degrade the performance of NN) Does not suffer as much from the curse of dimensionality and prevents overfitting It is the first author's observation that research activity in pattern recognition areas, at the national level, has missed out so far on this powerful classification method. Therefore, an introductory overview of SVM is presented in the remainder of this section.
lntroduction to support vector machines
A binary class supervised classification problem is usually formulated in the following way: given n training samples Figure IC) . It is cotnmonly believed that points belonging to the two data classes often lie in such a way that there is always some 'margin' between them. SVM attcmpts to maximize this margin ( 2 in Figure IC 
Kernel function -The kernel-trick
The concepts above are presented for a linear classification case. These are generalizable to a nonlinear case where a mapping function ( x i ) is used to map the input space into a higher dimcnsinnal fcature space such that the non-linear hyperplane becomes linear (Fig 2) . To avoid the increased computational complexity and curse o f dimensionality, a k e r d -t r i c k or kernel function K ( x , , x i ) is employed which, in essence, computes an equivalent kernel value in the input space such that no explicit mapping is required 161. 
Further links
A friendly guide for practitioners to use SVM is [7] . Vert [6] gives an excellent introduction to SVM for beginners with no background in this area. A 
Our approach
This papet considers the problem of texture classification only for a gray-level case which I S conventional\y tackled in two stages of feature extraction and classification.
DWT.featvre extraction
A large variety of feature extraction methods exist which are based upon signal processing (or filtering) tcchniques (sec [I] for a comprehensive survey of such techniques). Wavelet filtering is one such method that can be successfully used for feature extraction in texture analysis. The idea of using the wavelets for feature extractiou in texture classificatioii context is not eniircly new and researchers have been using it for over a dccade or so in one or the other form. The inherent capability to do so was highlighted by IvTallat's work [ 12, 131 on multiresolution analysis tising the wavelet transform.
We have used a simple Discrcte Wavelet Transform (DWT) representation which can also capture the small differences in the rotation or scale that might bc desired for some applications. We used Daubechies' &tap filters and a 3-level decomposition of DWT to compute the wavelet subbands. As shown in Figure 3 , feature images are generated by rcversc filtering each of the individual subbaiids except the iowpass subband at the coarsest resolution A local energy function is then computed corresponding to each pixel in each of the feature images. This yields a 9-dimensional feature vector x = [x,,~,, ..., x 9 ] which is supposed to contain the major properties of each of the texture classes. This type of fcaturc extraction enables our method to be appiicable in both single-texture and multi-texture situations, as is not the case in [3] where the energy distribution for each subband is computcd. In this work, wc omitted any extznsivc search for different decomposition levels or wavelet filters (for such a study, see [ 1 SI) as our focus is to study a method based upon wavelets and SVM that can be used in various situations. 
SVM classification
As shown in Figure 3 , the local cncrgy based feature vector is fed into the SVM classifier initially for training (to learn the paltern) from known examples and for predicting the labels of unknown samples once the training is complete. As described above, SVM is principally a binary classifier. We use an all-at-once decomposition scheme; other possible options are oneagainst-others and one-against one.
A Gaussian kernel function was used due to its superiority ovcr other kernels for most of thc applications. It always pays off using optimal parameter values for the respective kernel. For the problem at hand, a manual search found the parameter values C = I, Y = 1 x IO-' for the Gaussian kcrnel which were used in a11 of the following experiments to perform the training.
Experimental setup & results
In order to demonstrate the potential of OUT proposed texture classification method, we experimented with its application to a number of scenarios. We obtained images from Brodatz album [ 191, MIT's VisTex album [ZO] , and a few aerial and synthetic sampks [21] , and combined them in different ways. Expcriincntal results for threc scenarios and their discussion is presented in the folIowing sections.
Supervised segmentation
In supervised classification; it is often the case that the training and test data are taken as non-overlapping data subsets. However, in some real-world situations (e.g., content-based image retrieval or interactive segmentation), it may not be feasible to do so. In such cases, no data 0 t h than the test image itself i s available to collect both training examples and test samples. It may also be the case that the ground truth (which is commonly used to validate the quantified performance of the classifier's predictions) is not availabie. In such situations, the training data is collccted as a limited subset of existing textures in the test image and once the classifier is trained, it is asked to predict the labels for whole of' the image. Figures 4 and 5 show supervised segmentation results for binarytexturc and multi-texture images, respectively. In Figure 4 , 15% of the image was taken as training data while almost 25% of the image was considered as training data in Figure 5 . 
Single texture classification
We experimented with images containing only one type of texture, in order to test the discrimination power of the SVM classifier. Such an exercise may not be very useful in segmentation type of problems but can be helpfd when the task is to determine what texture class a particular image belongs to. In this case, nearly 8% of the proportion from each texture class was taken as the training subset. Table I gives simulation results for images from the Brodatz and VisTex databases.
Multi-texture classification
In contrast lo the single texture classification, the task of multi-texture classification is relatively more challenging. It is a typical example of texture classification where the original texture classes may or may not be known U priori, The problem is to separate different regions in the image based on their unique textura[ characteristics. Similar to the single-texture case, we used ncarly 8% of each textural region as the training subset and the multi-texture image is segmented with the trained SVM classifier. Note that the training subsets are taken from the original texture class and not the test images. We experimented with 2-class, 8-class, and IO-class problems, shown respectively in Iqt. Yd, and 3"' columns of Figure 6 . It turns out that the misclassification error grows with the increase in number of classes.
Summary & conclusions
A wavelet feature extraction based SVM texture classification method is presented. A range o f experiments for testing the potential of the method are reported. Our results demonstrate that wavelets and SVM can join hands to give a promising robust solution to both single-and multi-class texture classification problems. It shows that our method can be successfully utilized for different applications of texture analysis. Our future work will look into using automatic parameter selection for SVM, and empioying DWFT and DWPT for feature extractioii. 
